
OIL LAND CASES
INVOLVE MILLIONS

$50,000,000 at Stake in Two
Suits Heard by Judge Ross

to Oust the S. P.

WILL AFFECT 500,000 ACRES

R. R. Pleads Statute of Limita-
tions-Plaintiffs Say Co.

Never Had Possession

. Arguments were completed yesterday
afternoon in the United States circuit

court on the demurrer in the suits of
Kdmund Burke In one case and G. D.
Roberts In the. other, in which plain-
tiffs seek to oust the Southern Pacific
Railroad company from oil lands In
the Ban Joaquln vulley, valued at mil-
lions of dollars. Owing to the similar-
ity of the two cases both are being
heard before Judge Ross at thosame

time. The Roberts case was the first
enp filed. The cares were submitted
and the attorneys given twenty days
in which to prepare their briefs. While
only about 6000 acres are directly in-
volved the outcome will affect 600,000
acres valued at $50,000,000.

When asked as to possible action
bring taken by the government. Willis
M. Mills, special assistant to the at-
torney general, who is in tho city for
the purpose of Investigating the case
from the government's standpoint,
raid:

"The cases of thn land grants of the
Southern Pacific, have been under con-
sideration by the attorney general for
some time and T have been sent here,
as hi.s representative to inform myself
of the matter.

"I have i mne to ascertain whether
there are issues in either case which
the government should assert or pro-
tect. The question of whether the
government will attack the grant will
likely be known soon."

It was principally argued by the at-
torneys for the Southern Pacific, Guy
V. Shoup and J. R. Cowden, that the
suits should have, been brought by the
government, as the statute of limita-
tions precluded individuals from initiat-
ing proceedings.

S. 1". m:vkr IX POSSESSION
T. S. Minot, attorney for Roberts, In

answer to the defense invoking- the
statute of limitations, referred the
court to the case of Unger vs. Mooaey,
in which the supreme court held that
the statute was effective, only In cases
of actual and known possession. He
rsserted that the Southern Pacific ha.l

never been in actual possession of the
land In question, but constructive pos-
session only. He .i]fo maintained that
the land had not been held under a
claim of title exclusive of any other
right, as such h. grant made it impos-
sible, and therefore could not come un-
der the statute of limitations.

A strong argument was also put up
by Attorney B. D. Townsend for the
plaintiff in the Roberts case. He con.
tended that the mineral lands within
the grant of the Southern Pacific Hail-
way company never passed to the com.
pany under the patent under which
the same Is now held, for the reason
of the exception contained in it. There
was no action on the part or the sec-
retary of the Interior and the commis-
sioner of the general lam] office. He
stated thai there had been no designa-
tion which were and which were not
mineral lands in the findings. "By
this," he said, "it is shown conclusive-
ly and without a doubt that the de-
partment did not pass upon the phy-
sical character of this land in any in-
stance."

MIST CLAIM CYDER PATENT
"It was conceded by the, attorneys

for the corporations that the case
hinged upon the validity of the excep-
tions contained in the patent, the final
decree of the land office and the con-
struction of the saving clause In the
joint resolution of June. 28, 1870." ,

Attorney Burke, who is acting in his
own behalf, answered the argument
that the action should have been in-
stigated by the government Instead of
Individuals by saying that a land
patent is only conclusive after an ex-
amination and proof that the land i.=
as specified In the act. He maintained
that the land in question is still under
determination. He argued that any
land that the government has failed to
pass on is subject to any court at the
request of any litigant seeking ad-
justment.

In his closing argument Mr. Town-
send said:

"No man can claim land under a
patent, deed or will, without confirm-
ing the Instrument. "When he claims
under a patent, deed or will, he must
claim under the whole instrument to-
gether. Tie cannot take one or two
clauses and ask the court to shut Its
eyes to the rest."

Among the persons named in the
case as defendants are directors and
officials of the corporations of New
York and many In California

STOCK LEGISLATION REPORT
TO TAFT WILL BE DELAYED

Hearings Opened by Commission
Are Only to Get Ideas

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.—The com-
mission appointed by President Tan
to Inquire Into the character of legis-
lation for tho control of stock and bond

; by niilroarls will make uo re-
port for some time. The hearings

| opened by the commission In Washing-
ton y sterday ;>r.- f<>r the purpose of

ring the views ;mrl opinions of
.1 and stato authorities before

lI plan for federal control i?
tHken up.

President Hadlny of Tale university
• • \u25a0 ion of today's hear-

ing it ivould Hike some time for the
miinslon i" ltt out the information

that i. being secured.

•HAS CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
SEEN ITS DAY?'-PASTOR

sr. I'M 1.. .Minn., Nov. 29.—"Han
Christian Endeavor Seen Its Day?"
This \va tin question asked toil
tin- I \u25a0 lan Sunday scoo] nils-
nlonari Ling the fcSabbath school

Hi\u25a0 hy Ri'V. Willis !.. OelltoU Ol
Philadelphia.

ted In much h
debate, [I \u25a0. tha consensus of opln-
lon, liotvi tha society had lo.st
much "t its Initial strength.

WOMAN SLAIN BY GANG

DENVER, Nov. 29.—Denver police
have about \u25a0•\u25a0 hi d thn conclusion that
tin: murder of Mr.*. Dorinto Cellunto,
whoso mutilated body was found on M
farm six milos from Denver Sunday,
was a part of the work of \u25a0> murder
ouh gang. They asßoclate it with the
deaths and disappearances, of several,
other jiersop--

FEDERAL JUDGE AND
TWO ATTORNEYS IN

BIG OIL LAND SUIT

ABOVF JUPUK TSRSKTNF. M. ROSS. BELOW— V. BHOCP AMI J. K. COW-
DEN, RKPRESK>"TIN<; THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

WOODROW WILSON
SCORES BUSINESS

Railroads Dominate States and

Must Be Regulated, Says

Governor-Educator

NOT OPPOSING REVOLUTION

Governor's Conference Hears Ad-

dress Deploring Federalism

but Demanding Control

[Associated Press]

FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 29.—Wood-
row Wilson, governor-elect of New-
Jersey, addressed tho conference of
governors here today. He said in part:

"The last sixty years have seen the
great continent knit together by sys-
tems "1 railway, telegraph and tele-
phone. No wonder we began to .turn |

to the national government to regulate
what has become a force as great as
the nation In its scope and conse- j
quence.

"The great organization of business
seemed to play with the states, to take j
advantage of the variety of laws and i

to dominate whatever they chose.
"A new problem was presented. It !

was still desirable that the states
adapt their regulation of the new I
forces to their own conditions. To put j
federal law hack of the great corpora- j

i tions would have been to give them the |
right to dominate and override local j
conditions and to level the variety of |
communities before them. No uniform |

set of rules are likely to tit thrf in- i

finitely various circumstances of the
states and their people. Hence this
conference.

"We have no foolish or pedantic
jealousy of federal power. But we do |
not believe the intervention of federal
power is either necessary or desirable. j
We are not, attempting a task of
mediation; neither are we trying to
stand off revolution. If those -who I
conduct railroads would look at their i

business from the point of view and
conduct themselves in the temper and
spirit of public servants, there -would
be no need of regulation.

"80 long: as they do not. so long as
they transact their business in the

j spirit of those who manage private
I affairs for private gains and not for
public service, regulation will be neces-
sary."

MARINE COMMANDANT
WITH WAR RECORD RETIRES

Major General Elliott to Quit Post
on Account of Age

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—After forty

years of honorable service, Major Gen-
eral George F. Elliott, commander of
marines, will he retired tomorrow on
account of age.

General Klliott is n native of Ala-
bama and entered the marine corps in
IS7O. in lSb. r

> lie was a lientenant of
marines when a battalion was landed
to protect tho isthmus ,and conserve
American interests during the revolu-
tion resulting in the burning of Pana-
ma, lie saw service on the North At-
lantic squadron during the .Spanish
war, and was advanced three numbers
for gallantry in the engagement at
Guantanamo. A year later ha was in
the Philippines, and as a major led the
second battalion of marines in the bat-
tle of Nova Leta. It was only natural
that Major Elliott should play a part
in the repression of tha Boxer uprising
in China, and he commanded the ma-
rine battalion of the unprecedented
military feat—the march to Peking—

which l-esulU-d in tha relief of legatlon-
ers. He became commandant of ma-
lines in February, 1903, and has been
Stationed In Washington since.

MAN'S DYING DECLARATION
ACCUSES GIRL OF CRIME

Court Undecided, as Witnesses
Disagree on Victim's Words

CAMBRIDGE, Mats., Nov. 23.—-The
question of what constitutes a "dying
declaration" overlaid all others dur-
ing the second day of the trial of
Hattle Le Blanc, charged with the
murder of her employer, Clarence F.
Glover, a Waltharn loundrymau.

Judge Bond listened all day to the.
r\ Idence of those who stood around
Glover in !ii:; last hours. Nearly all
those witnesses were positive that
Glover had accused Hattie Lie Blanc,
but ma v said he hesitated in making
such a declaration, and others testified
hn continually asked the. doctors to
operate on him, remarking that unless
they ili'l 80, he was gone.

Judge Bond, at the opening of the
session today, decided not to admit
this "dying declaration" until he heard
the evidence to substantiate it. Judge
Bond : id tomorrow ho would render

\u25a0 nis. lirst whether the Htati
should he allowed to refer to the de-
claratton, and second, whether il
should b \u25a0 admitted as evidence.

ROBBERS HOLD UP MEN IN
MINE-OVERLOOK $8000 ORE

1 hugs Break Down Four Doors of
Tunnel

WIXXEML'OOA, Nev., Nov. 29.—
Three masked men who broko into the
tunnel of a rich gold mine near here
today overlooked $SOOO worth of high
Krarle ore. The robbers broke down
four heavy doors at the entrance to
the tunnel. Meeting six miners, they
made them face the wall. While one
of the intruders stood guard the.
other two searched for treasure. In

I their haste they did not notice the rich
ore that had already been packed in
sacks and was standing in the stone,

The identity of the robbers is said to
be known and arrests are expected.
The same mine was robbed four
months ago of ore worth $3000.

"WINSOME WINNIE,' NEWSGIRL
DIES; POLITICIANS MOURN

NEW YORK, Nov. Flower* from
many well known politicians and prom-
inent business ii. 11 today gra<ce the
bier of "Winsome Winnie' 1 Morn, a
newsgtrl who for nearly 20 years had
sold papers at a i land near Twenty-
third street and Sixth avenue. .She
died yesterday,

Her regular patrons In the old days

included the members of the "Amen
Corner" in the old Fifth avenue hotel.
notably Senator nan. Governor odrii
and Senator Mark iianna. it was
"Winsome Winnie" who gave to
ator Platt the nickname. "The Easy
Boil."

11 MEXICAN CITIES
HELD BY MADERO

Revolutionary Forces Control a
Large Section of Country

in Chihuahua District

AMERICANS PUT UNDER A BAN

Manifesto Circulated by Young
'Patriots' Calls on People

to Boycott Yankees

(Associated Press)

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Nov. 29.—Rebels
under MRdero have 'taken complete
control of all of the country between
Mlnaca and Guaynoplta, Including all
towns and rich valeys west of Pearson
on the Northwestern railroad, extend-
ing: to tho boundary at Sapuarlpa.
Guaynoplta Is only sixty miles east of
Moctezuma, capital of Moctezuma, in
the mining district of Sonora, and
probably much of this territory also
is in the hands of the rebels.

Cities hold by the rebels include
Guerrero, capital of the state of the
same name; Dedrlcko, Guanopa, Ypo-
mera. Temosachic, Matachio. Sato,
Tomaa, Han laldro, Cocomorachic and
Sirupa. This whole district is moun-
tainous and timbered, containing rich
valleys, much grain and many cattle
and horses. The rebels are taking
horses and cattle as they need them.

The rebels are friendly to American
mining men. who report that they are
well equipped, carrying saddles bags
in which are Jerked beef, roasted and
ground, and ground parched corn.

Both rebels and federal troops were
careful not to endanger women and
children in the Lerdo fight, both sides
desisting firing- in the streets when
they found women and children there.

The principal productive district
held by Madero is the rich Techlollch
valley, scene of the last general upris-
ing of Techlolieh Indians, where the
tribe was destroyed by Mexican troops.

Madero's troops In the vicinity of
Guerrero are commanded by Jose La
Luz Maria Blanco, formerly chief of
police of Santa Tomas, who carries a
gold handled sword taken from the
present chief of that city in a recent
fight.

GOLD SHIPMENTS CUT OFF
The country includes the Greene Gold

company's concessions, and it is re-
ported that Dolores also is in the
hands of the rebels. This big gold and
silver mine is owned by the Dolores
Mines company, an English concern,
and produces heavily. The bullion Is
transported over the mountains to the
chihuahua railroad, and now has cut
off shipments.

Two detachments of federal troops
which passed south of Douglas several
days ago, traveling Just south of the
International boundary line, have ar-
rived at Casas Grande and are ex-
pected at Chihuahua tonight.

An account from Puebla which ar-
rived here today, giving details of the
fight there, denies that Madero sur-
rendered, but it states that forty were
killed in one house. The last man to
be killed, Aquiles Serdan, the. leader,
was shot as he crawled out of a tunnel.
His sister and other relatives are in
Jail. No trains, passenger or freight,
have been running from Pearson on
the Northwestern railroad for seven
days. Enginemen and crews refused
to go into the rebel country-

Young Mexicans In Guaymas have
organized a boycott and circulated the
following statement:

"Do not buy any article made by'
Americans or which serves Ameri-
cans; do not employ Americans. Con-
sider as Americans those houses of
commerce which have an English title,

even though the proprietors be Mexi-
cans."

This sentiment Is not general, being
the work of young "patriots" only.

A sharp skirmish lasting three hours
occurred yesterday between govern-
ment troops under General Navarro I
and 300 insurrectos at the very gates ;

of Chihuahua. The insurgents are |
known to have lost seven killed, their
bodies having been brought to Chihua-
hua today and laid out at police head-
quarters as an object lesson to dis-
turbers of the peace. The government
loss was one dead and six wounded, it
is reported. The revolutionists re-
moved their wounded.

While the insurrectionists retreated
they gained their object, which was
to prevent the government from re-
gaining control of the Mexico & North-
western railroad. Since the attack on
a train a week ago not a train has run
over the line.

General Navarro returned to Chihua-
hua with his force to await reinforce-
ments. It is reported that, the Insur-
rectos have been reinforced by bands
from Parral and that they number
about 1000. They are said to have.
fortified a number of positions along
the line. With this condition con-
fronting him there is nothing for Gen.
Navarro to do until his little army of
400 has been at least redoubled. It is
understood that reinforcements have
been ordered to proceed from the City
of Mexico.

TAMPA COMMITTEE DENIES
GOMPERS' CHARGE OF BIAS

TAMPA, Fla., Nov. 29.—The citizens'
committee, numbering several hundred
of the leading business men of Tampa,
held a meeting this morning; ami
adopted resolutions condemning the
charges of President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor
made against Tampa at St. Louis Fri-
day night.

The resolutions state that Gompers

was misinformed and that charges that
union Labor, or any other body or set
of men, la not treated with impartial-
ity in Tama are, "without foundation.'

HALE FORECASTS
COMING CONGRESS

Maine Senator Looks for No Tar-

iff Relief but He Wants
Ocean Mail Bounty

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29.—Senator
Eugene Hale of Maine, Republican
leader of the senate by virtue of his po-
sition as chairman of the party caucus
and the committee on appropriations,
foresees little of accomplishment in tha
coming short session of congress.

Beyond the passage of the usual ap-
propriation bills, and possibly an ap-
portionment measure and one providing
an ocean mail bounty, he. beiieves no
important business will be transacted.

Mr. Hale was emphatic in his decla-
ration that there would be no tariff
legislation in tho coining session. He
went so far as to express the convic-
tion that while the president may sug-
gest a general program, he will not try
to force it on congress.

"With the Central and South Ameri-
can trade rapidly increasing and ready

to come to us," he said, "we ought to
pass some bill to aid in establishing

such lines to command this trade. We
can pass such a hill, limiting it if nec-
essary to Central and South America,

almost any day in the senate. The
house, I am led to believe, may be
found more favorable, at this session
than it has been before.

"Wo shall, I suppose, as is usual in
the short session, pass the new appor-
tionment bill under which the next con-
gressiona] elections will be held."

Mr. Hale declared he did not look
forward to a combination of the insur-
gents with tho Democrats, "either now
or hereafter." He said he fully ex-
pected to see tho Republican party in
congress get together again and pre-
sent a united front to the majority.
Incidentally, he referred to the insur-
gent leaders as men of "convictions
and natural force of character."

NEBRASKA'S POPULATION
ANNOUNCED AS 1,192,214

Maryland Has 1,294,450-Duluth
Tallies Up 78,466

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2!>.—Tho pop-
ulation of the state, of Nebraska is
1,192,214, according to statisticG of the
thirteenth census made DUbllc today.
This is an increase of 125,314, or 11.8
per cont. over 1,066,100 in 1900.

The population of Duluth, Minn., is
T5.466. This is an increase of 25,497, or
45.1 per cent over 52.269 in 1900.

The population of the state of Mary-

land is 1,294,450. This is an increase
of H'ifi.4o6, or 9 per cent over 1.158.044
in lfiOO.

SLAYS AND ROBS TO BUY
CANDY FOR HIS BRIDE

CHICAGO, Nov. 2?.—Leigh Rhodus,
the "Candy Bandit," so-called because
of his confession to the East St. Louis
police that he followed a life of crime
to supply hla bride with candy and
flowers, today wai indicted by the
rook county grand jury on charges of
murder and highway robbery.

Tho killings charged were those of
Dr William Mlchells, August 15, and
Anton Helbig, August 7. His trial has
b( en set for next week.

MACVEAGH FAVORS BONDS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—1t is the

desire of Secretary MacVeagh that any
future issues of Panama bonds shall
not be used as a basis for National
hank circulation, but that they shall
bear a rate of interest which willmake

. ,qtmotive lo investors.
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•PIMM Chrintniaa Shopping's Different. I

I.D. Uilvepwood
«th and Broadway Ml g. Springrone Bench Marirnpa
Bakertftrld £an Bernardino

If
You're a

"hard-to-nt-in-underwear-
man" you're just the
fellow we want to make
happy.

No man is too slim—
too fat—too short too!
tall—to be disappointed
here. Our salesmen
know how—and we have j
the stock.

Schlichten Ramie Linen
is good underwear
to get into—for it is cold-
proof, of 300 per cent \
absorbing ability, doesn't
irritate and is a non-con- j
ductor—a neutralizer
of heat and cold.

We have Cooper's,
Lewis, American Hosiery
Co. and other makes.

Buying for six stores —prices are low.

Manhattan Shirts.

Exclusive Pajama Cre-
ations.

Christy Caps.

The Office Boy

The Old Man Says, "If*
generally a man's push that
lands aim a pull."

The horn* of
Hart schaJfner * Man.

ClotbM 1

\u25a0 . _, AMUSEMENTS

p RAND OPERA HOUSE ««S^SSS
! P̂T o THE SEASON'S BIG6ESI FIN HIT The office
FCKKIO

a « And '»" iupert company present Frank BOYHARTMAN Daniels' greatest musical comedy success, «w»

NEXT WEEKI Sam Bernard's XEAIU.Y A IIEKO. Sfat» on »al«> «hl» morning.

WI'"~*^HVRBHMPP| New' Cozy> Absolutely Fireproof

rrif'i ifHflSlj Matinees Daily, 2:30
|L£' li^|^4^P™jj Twice Nightly—7 and 9

ft^a^^MHJyyMSflyUlul „ Schenk Troupe, riophU Tucker <baric

l^V*lW?UWy7A\^lMrA3i3fl!WW'K!l Iliirk<« * company, Andy McLeod, London

\u25a0^AMHkMWHiUUBIfIMBIKH Quartet, nlograpb.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT \u0084«,T liis?*j1 ii5?*j™D»«o^aiw.
~ THB MARIMBABAND, from th* Amazon, JACK HENDERSON. Comedy Singer;

POLK, lie Banjo Kin«; THE COSMOPOUTAN TRIO. Grand Olwra Artlit*.

[ Have You He»orved lour New Years Table? A SWAGGER PROGRAM.

i , ,n i \u25a0-
\u25a0 — _^^—^^— ; i^j

[ f •*«*«»«o«r w««T«.m»,«o«i*w^' | 4 Bath Robe 4J^
Jo<&rjr&'^*4 C \VK a dollar today on Blnnkets specially
~^~^ ~ *r a designed an<l woven for bath robes; s!m>

t^aXKtSStSsS SmOh Broadwaw ««£ cda?Light
"Mwmaxa MBWKTOn DAT." basement. V

California's Creates r9--^^^^Sample Jewelry Sale continued 1 >^^^^ff
Prices Half to Quarter Regular $ (^JN&^QS'f

THOUSANDS of women have already taken advantage of this un- m BSESSSI Jf| J|T J% I
paralleled Sample Sale to purchase Holidays Gifts of Jewelry at H =^^s^^^<s^> <«5) I

to % regular prices. Still tremendous assortments to choose from. The =^^g^gggfl I
largest and finest collection of Gold-filled and Oold-plated Jewelry, oxl- |S§iP3iiil yrf2*33f-'^?sSs L
dlzed and stone set, Enameled ana Sterling Silver Novelties, at 60c and §§*! ffWoHf/'VLM ' it
loss than Bflc on the dollar. An endless variety of exquisite designs to »Jh|H| S« /CSaiMky^i^ \v\
rhoose from. You cannot ask for a Christmas Jewelry Novelty that Is |?*sii»£Praln (Q*&t§-'itf»lrvjN 9t
not included In this wonderful bnrgain event. Jewelry suitable for men, iiKM^^fjM- l^'^f^St&flr^DUllwomen and children at the following reductions: I^l'li/iYr'v!^(f '
Lot No. IRegular $1.00 Jewelry Novelties 25c f|||23|lfjfl Ip^^O^^y .
Lot No. 2—Regular $1.25 Jewelry Novelties..:. 39c !|||i||||§t |;) \r^W 'Lot No. 3—Regular $1.50 Jewelry Novelties 50c fe-~llp.|f /«3^^&>i
Lot No. 4—Regular $2.00 Jewelry Novelties 75c lp£?Sfoj||rsJ
Lot No. s—Regular $2.50 Jewelry Novelties $1.00 Po«|^§l ]r^«S^^"
Lot No. 6—Regular $3.00 Jewelry Novelties $1.50 " ll
Lot No. 7 Regular $4.00 Jewelry Novelties $2.00 ssj^» £&$&,
Lot No. B—Regular $5.00 Jewelry Novelties $2.50 psplli oJgM*\ffi*s^
Lot No. Regular $6.00 Jewelry Novelties $3.00 gfcjjj' |||1 V^O^^^M
(Factory Seconds,"Regular $1 and 70/*J k^ I*l /<%

$1.23 Tan Cape Gloves, Pair * 3r^ gg==j J%m f/^m
f\ NL.Y about 300 pairs In the lot. hardly enough to last over today's llr«t^S \*Xi

>V _vWl_
iKJ selling; full prix seam; one-clasp; all sizes. Pair 79e. VH IS—-S«i-A£^>t Kj&s' •

a v —. —_^—— ;\u25a0/..

AMUSEMENTS

THE AUDITORIUM bea^tlf^.- fc B" ma^eS.'
AT LAST! AT LAST!

AUDITORIUM, Theater Beautiful, TONIGHT, premier performance of the Incomparable

cTVUIe. Anna Pavlowa
cTW. Mikail Mordkin

and the

Imperial Russian Ballet
and Orchestra, Theodore Stier, conductor, presenting the beautiful
romantic two-act ballet, "GISELLE," and a program of astounding
artistry. Management L. E. Behymer.
BE A FIRST NIGHTER!! Prices $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.
Additional performances: Thurs. Mat., Friday and Sat. Evening,
"THE ARABIAN NIGHTS." Thursday evening and Saturday,
Mat.. "GIZELLE." Scat sale now!

*s*. X ft -^aKTCL ii«> \u25a0 n " Sprint St., Between id and 3d.Scvs
TUB STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE.

J
LIONEL BARRYMORE
McKEE RANKIN & CO. W:^^^Presenting "Th« Whit* Blaver." a playlet fltt^^r A

THAT MAKES YO«: THINK. MTO^***^£V
together with eight othar superb a"ts. In- l(vid|k dffiJnS

eluding that dainty star of vaudeville,
JM 1-

' , AUGUSTA GLOSE ,

And Moving Pictures of the Dethroning of King Manuel.
EVERT NIGHT—IOc. SSC 60c. TSe. MATINEE 5:18 DAILY—IOc 25c. EOc.

DLETI ACf*f\™lFOREMOST STOCK
DLLAdWvcompany or America

MATINEES TOMORROW. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco theater company fTUIJ TT^ST
present Jules Eckert Goodman's powerful play. ***",.*„„*_..

With LEWIS S. STONE In the role of Richard Tretman and LLKANOR GORDON
as Emma Kltynge. ONE WEEK ONLY. Regular Kelasco prices.

COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
FIRST production by LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco company of William

Gillette's famous detective play.

SHERLOCK HOLMES
\u25a0vTith Mr. Stone In the rola of the famous detective. -M

SEATS NOW ON SALE. RE(IULAR BELAgL.QJ'^mrEi^

AMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER * N^^Sra
LOB ANGI2LE3 LEADING TLAY HOUSE^-OUver- Jlorosco, Manager.

William Faversham ~^^\
Supported by JULIE OPP and his company In Tt>l>A'l

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE
Nights and Saturday Matinee 60c to <!\u25a0'• Wednesday matinee 800 to |1.50.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIQHT, SEATS ON BALK TOMORROW.

AMERICA'S BEST BELOVED COMEDY

MRS. WIGGS t°hfe CABBAGE PATCH
GREAT ALL-AMERICANCAS T—LIEBLER & CO., Managers.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Mllln st - N«r SUth-

LOS ANGELES* LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

Presenting for the first time in Los An- *IM.^^ 7" A C*
geles the thrilling drama of life on the ___- M X JLX
plains, a romance of trigger, stirrup and „ J^ I %J XX r~\ \ J——

Nights "5c BOc 76c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday, 10c, !sc, 500.
Next week— "AN AMERICAN WIDOW."

Special! Grand Opening
Hotel Maryland Tennis Courts (Finest West of Chicago).

PASADENA TENNIS CLUB

Tennis Tournament, Pasadena, Dec. 1,2,3
EVENTS! GENTLEMEN'S OPEN SINGLES. .*

LADIES' OPEN SINGLES.
GENTLEMEN'S INVITATION DOUBLES.
MATCH BETWEEN THOMAS C. BUNDY AND MAURICE McLOUGHLIN.

\u25a0 Singles, mornings at 9 o'clock. Doubles, afternoons at 2.
May Sutton. Florence Sutton and Mary Brown, some of the notable players.
Special servica on Pacific Eleetrlo between Los Angeles and the Maryland during

Tournament. , . .
Special Tennis Luncheons and Dinners

Informal Tennis Dance Saturday evening. Maryland Murin Room.

£fls ifA/V?J7/|?esULUVArfarConsloinEJSSAMULLLd VAUDEVILLE
ANOTHER GREAT 8 ACT SHOW

MATINEE EVERY DAY—lOc, 20c. 30c. TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

LUNA PARK Corner Washington and Main fits.

NOW"6I"EN—Iloyal ' Hungarian Ban d Concerts twice dally: the Diving Venus;
Carousal; Hyman'i Vaudeville Theater (with Ladies' Orchestra of 7 pieces—four

acts of Vaudeville and two reels of Pictures). "
ATTRACTIONS Mlniatura Railway, Aerial Swing. Open Air Bleating Rink, Figure

Bight. The Zoo, Shooting Gallery. Temple of palmistry, Refreshments. [ NO LIQUORS
WOLD ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION 10c

OT VMDIfTWTS*ATTn? . Main, Between Fifth and Sixthi- TtalfXy in&AXE'IK Commodious—Comfortable
Week Of Nov. 11. TUT? tTOT T ITTC C\W 1011 Wlth J""'11 Mendel
Tim Great Big Show. IMb rUi/lvlllrOUP lyil and the Olympic C%

I SHOWS TONIGHT. 7:4* «nd 0:lS, Mat. Mou., Wed.,N*>at., (Sun., l«i)t 20c, 200. . .


